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AGENDA

Council of Academic Deans

April 5, 1976

I. Salaries

II. Summary of Washington Conference on Regulatory Reform - Dr. Jenkins

III. Calendar - 1977-78

IV. Policy on English for International Students

V. Discussion of Credit by Examination Report

VI. Open House in Each College on June 16 and 23 for Beginning Freshmen - Dr. Sutton

VII. Policy on English Language for International Students

VIII. Pyramid Telephone Warning Network

IX. Other Business
MINUTES

Council of Academic Deans

April 5, 1976

The Council of Academic Deans met in the Executive Room of the Garrett Conference Center at 10:00 AM on Monday, April 5. Present were Deans Cravens, Sandefur, Russell, Mounce, Jenkins, Chelf, Gray, Hardin, Corts, Sutton, and Davis. Dr. Chamberlin represented Dr. Hourigan at the meeting.

Dr. Cravens commented at some length on a suggested revised plan for a salary structure for academic department heads. He also commented on a strengthened sabbatical policy which would be available for all academic administrators. The Deans strongly approved the improvement in the administrative sabbatical policy.

Dean Sandefur recommended and Dean Russell seconded the motion that no salary ceilings would be imposed at Western this year. The Deans approved unanimously.

Dr. Jenkins gave a summary of the Washington Conference on Regulatory Reform which he had recently attended. He stated that he would follow up this summary with a memorandum to each Dean.

The calendar for 1977-78 was reviewed by the Deans. It will be examined again at a future meeting.

A recommended policy on English for international students was unanimously approved by the Deans.

Dr. Sutton commented on the open house in each college on June 16 and 23 for beginning freshmen.

Dr. Cravens discussed the Pyramid Telephone Warning Newwork with the Deans. Suggestions were made to improve this plan.

The meeting adjourned at 1:05 PM.